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 Pentagon Confirms Fauci Created and Released COVID-19--Documents 
implicate Fauci in funding gain of function research through DARPA--NEW 
DOCUMENTS — Wuhan Lab planned to release Coronaviruses… 

 NEW DOCUMENTS — Wuhan Lab planned to release GMO 
Coronaviruses… 

 The CDC runs “vaccine deep state” operatives who are deploying 
biological weapons against health freedom speakers--CDC, DoD running 
black ops missions to release pathogens across America 

 Project Veritas: Sodomite FDA Official Wants ‘Nazi Germany Registry’ for 
Unvaccinated Americans--"Think about it like the Jewish star" for the 
unvaccinated, FDA official says on leaked video.”--“Go to the unvaccinated 
and blow it [COVID vaccine] into them. Blow dart it into them," he says of 
the vaccine hesitant black community!!! 
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 Dr. Ardis: The Medical Industry Is Responsible For 'Covid' Deaths, Not 
Virus 
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 Warning: Hospitals May Be Vaccinating Patients Without Consent 

 CANADA: Husband Beats Up Nurse who SWITCHED his wife’s Flu-Shot for 
COVID VAX - without consent! 

 PHARMACY DANGER! Another Woman Seeking Flu Shot Gets COVID Jab! 

 Listener/Registered Respiratory Therapist Comment--Flu vax warning for 
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 Listener Comment: Possibly file under 'spiritual consequences of taking 
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 Listener Comment: Long Time Nurse/Listener from Romania—Like so 
many others--Her smartphone was picking up the 12 digit Hexadecimal 
Bluetooth Codes from the Covid Vaxxed!!!!! The Covid Vaxxed are Being 
Tagged & Tracked!! Screenshots Attached 

 
 

++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald 
Reagan: 



 
 

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16:  "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of 
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made 
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he 
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give 
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise, 
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."  
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines: “Reprove”: To blame, to convince of a 
fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a sense of guilt.“Circumspectly”: 
Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard against surprise 
or danger. 
Matthew 24:24:  "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."  
II Corinthians 2:11:  "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not 
ignorant of his devices."  
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble 
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then 
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."  
Luke 21:36 Watch ye therefore, and pray always, that ye may be accounted 
worthy to escape all these things that shall come to pass, and to stand before the 
Son of man. 
Matthew 24:13 But he that shall endure unto the end, the same shall be saved. 
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them 
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me. 
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth 
violence his soul hateth. 
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners. 
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word: 
“Communications”: companionship, communion 
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen 
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams  
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years. 
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to 
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from 
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to 
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from 
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler 
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+1+ Updated Group Prayer--List of Current Event Prayer Points  
++ Father God which are in heaven, in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ we pray 
for you to expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda worldwide designed to 
bring in the New World Order 
++ & to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide with all of its big 
brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling vaccinations with 
microchips, contract tracing, COVID-19 digital passports & for God’s judgment & 
destruction to be on the vaccine & medical cartels & that Operation Warp Speed 
would be annihilated, exposed and destroyed!!!!  
++ & to thwart any deep state false flag attacks in order to blame “anti-vaxxers” 
and gun owners 
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine 
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that 
is increasing by the day. 
++ We pray for the destruction of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders 
worldwide & the destruction of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the 
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft 
taking place in this universe) have opened & all dark matter they have created 
would be destroyed and for the reversal of every Mandela effect they have 
produced; and that every devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel (that has entered 
through these portals) be bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they 
then be cast into the Lake of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take 
their place!!!!  
++ We pray for the destruction of the wicked plans of this current evil American 
political administration & for the fear of God to be upon both the democrats and 
republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that God would 
hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and that they 
would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every level of 
government that has by hijacked by wickedness 
++ & for the destruction of the Chinese/CCP plans for taking over America, 
Mexico, Canada, Taiwan, Australia & New Zealand  
++ & for the eradication of groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa 
++ For the diverting of any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth  
++ For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun 
confiscation situation developing in the US and elsewhere  
++ For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the 
honey bee die-off worldwide 
++ For the stoppage of all UN troops already in America & elsewhere 
++ For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields 
& create famine 
++ For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy 
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed  
++ For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially 
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide  
++ For the eradication of all Pandemic Plagues Worldwide 



++ For the destruction of the exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito 
Populations Everywhere 
++ For the stoppage of the Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans 
Coming up through the US southern border--For Stoppage and Exposure of the 
Latin American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders 
imbedded in America & elsewhere 
++ For the destruction of the 5G & 6G radiation sources & the thousands of 
Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave Radiation over Entire 
Earth. Specifically for God’s Judgment on the companies of: SpaceX, OneWeb, 
TTelesat, AST & Science & Omnispace (and for physical protection of our families 
and animals from these EMFs) 
++ For All Christians to wake up and spread the gospel and push back against all 
their freedoms being taken away  
++ For the destruction of the 501c3 FEMA Clergy Responses Teams Being 
activated in America to betray and destroy the Christians and that they would be 
exposed 
++ We pray against the slaughter of Christians worldwide  
++ & for the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-Predator & all Child 
Sex trafficking networks worldwide   
++ We pray for the destruction of all Adrenochrome harvesting complexes 
worldwide & for the rescue of all the children imprisoned in these satanic torture 
centers 
++ & for the destruction of the LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of 
all child molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the 
protection of all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--
For the eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and 
snuff film sources and businesses  
++ For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade 
++ For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers 
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and 
employees  
++ For the eradication of all the witchcraft being done worldwide trying to bring in 
more evil, death and destruction 
++ Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation  
++ For the destruction of the plans & wickedness of high level politicians 
everywhere 
++ For the destruction of the mandatory vaccination mandates being 
implemented and that the truth would come out about them  
++ For the destruction of the wicked factions of modern medicine, the 
pharmaceutical & vaccine industry 
++ For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to 
receive the truth 
++ We pray against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2023 
++ & for the stoppage of the South African genocide of whites & genocide of 
blacks in Africa 



++ For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination & 
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide 
++ For the canceling of any Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place 
Worldwide  
++ Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere 
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and 
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false 
flag events everywhere 
++ For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler 
Ultrasound weather manipulation & NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators   
++ For the destruction all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, 
Netflix, Amazon, Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech 
giants and the dominant streaming content producers 
++ For the destruction of any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, 
murder or infiltrate humanity 
++ For the pop culture rock and rap music industry to be eradicated 
++ For the eradication of the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism and that the 
Catholics would be saved 
++ For the destruction of the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the 
Illuminati 
++ For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they 
be delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been 
implemented against them. 
++ & for the wicked factions of the public universities and public school systems 
to be turned to righteousness.  
++ Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy 
and purge any and all Covid-19 vaccine spike proteins, nanobots, nanoparticles, 
nanotech, Graphene Oxide, microchips, implants, Hydrogel, wicked bacteria, 
viruses, candida, prions and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate, 
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite may have 
gotten into our bodies.  

 
Alex Jones Blasphemy Alert--Proclaims Having your “Third Eye” opened is 
wonderful and the “Third Eye” is the Holy Spirit of God!!!!! 
Play from 96:40 to 98:46: 
https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=614a62b4d1261b02649a9b5e  
Proverbs 14:12 & 16:25: "There is a way which seemeth right unto a man, but the 
end thereof are the ways of death." 
Proverbs 28:26:  "He that trusteth in his own heart is a fool: but whoso walketh 
wisely, he shall be delivered." 
Jeremiah 17: 9 &10: "The heart is deceitful above all things, and desperately 
wicked: who can know it?  I the LORD search the heart, I try the reins, even to 
give every man according to his ways, and according to the fruit of his doings.     

 
Opening the “Third Eye” is a Mechanism For Demons to Come in—New Age 
Meditation Defined--Symbols Of The Illuminati 

https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=614a62b4d1261b02649a9b5e


“The 3rd or Inner Eye  – A metaphysical opening that 
leads to higher consciousness. A new age symbol of 
enlightenment. Third Eye is a psychic ability connected 
to the occult. The main way that one opens himself up 
to the spirit realm, is through meditation.  It is through 
meditation that one achieves an altered state of 
consciousness. Meditation, or the emptying of one’s 
mind contemplative prayer),  is the doorway to all 
metaphysical activity. Transcendental Meditation (TM) 
refers to a specific form of silent, mantra meditation and the 
organizations that constitute the Transcendental Meditation 
movement.  

The TM technique involves the use of a silently-used sound called a mantra, and 
is practiced for 15–20 minutes twice per day.  
“New Age meditation is derived from Eastern or occult methods, which seek a 
radical transformation of the consciousness. This altered state of consciousness 
leads to an alleged “self-realization” or spiritual “enlightenment, “which has as 
its final goal union with ultimate reality and the resulting dissolution of the 
individual personality. A major study on meditation asked respondents to check 
characteristics of their meditative experience. One description was: “I felt a great 
surge of energy whither me or around me.” This was a dominant characteristic of 
the meditative experience. This is related to the occult prana or kundalini serpent 
power (the serpent represents Satan in the Bible!) of Hinduism. Millions of people 
today do not realize that most meditation is occult in nature. The (demonic) 
spirits themselves endorse New Age meditation. The books the evil spirits dictate 
through their human mediums enthusiastically recommend meditative practices 
as a means to contact them. Meditation is one of the common methods available 
for becoming possessed by spirits. Endless numbers of gurus, psychics, 
mediums, other occultists, and even scholarly authorities testify to this. One 
researcher did a background of over 20 different Hindu and Buddhist gurus, and 
every one had been spirit-influenced or possessed, apparently during meditative 
practices.” Certain techniques are used to “see” and direct the serpent power up 
the spine (kundalini) through the chakras (nerve centers/wheels). Here is another 
description.  The kundalini rises and then goes into the brain and then down into 
the pituitary gland which awakens the pineal gland opening the third eye.  
The third eye is also known as: The middle eye of Shiva in Buddhism. In Egypt it 
is known as The Eye of Horus or the Eye of Osiris. In Freemasonry, it is the All 
Seeing Eye. In India, it is known as the third eye chakra. Bindu (red dot) is the 
point or dot around which the mandala is created, representing the universe. 
Bindi, is known as the third eye chakra, & has historical and cultural presence in 
the region of Greater India. The same one that is found on our one dollar bill. This 
All Seeing Eye is surrounded by light. In New Age spirituality, the third eye often 
symbolizes a state of enlightenment or the evocation of mental images having 
deeply personal spiritual or psychological significance. The third eye is often 
associated with religious visions, clairvoyance, the ability to observe chakras and 
auras, precognition, and out-of-body experiences. People who are claimed to 
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have the capacity to utilize their third eyes are sometimes known as seers. 
So for today…opening yourself up or opening your third eye is the same.  It is 
opening a gate between two worlds.  Meditation is a sure way of accomplishing 
this opening up of yourself especially through Contemplative prayer.  This is 
simply meditation masked with Christian terminology. The fear that accompanies 
entrance into deep meditative levels is there for a reason…it is a warning from 
God.  
Pray daily that the Lord will give you discernment in these last days of great 
deception. Discern the light of the world, Jesus, from the counterfeit light of 
Satan’s enlightenment. Many caught up in this spiritual deception and false 
system are experiencing the darkest time in their lives.  
Favorite Illuminati Symbol: The All-Seeing Eye. New World Order Currency: The 
all-seeing-eye on the dollar bill. Below the illuminati pyramid/eye symbol are the 
words: “Novus Ordo Seclorum,” which can be translated as: “A new order of the 

ages.”  
From (SOURCE: John Daniel, Scarlet and the Beast, 
Volume III, pp. 6-7) 
The Serpent promised Adam and Eve that their eyes would 
“be opened” if they ate of the fruit of the tree of knowledge 
of good and evil…But the most foreboding aspect of this 
Scripture emerges from the fact that the Hebrew word for 
“eyes” is not plural, but singular. What the Serpent 
actually told Adam and Eve was that their “eye” would be 
opened.  
The “eye” that Scripture wants us to consider is not the 

physical organ of sight, but the eye of the mind or the soul. This singular “eye” is 
called the “third eye” of clairvoyance in the Hindu religion, the eye of Osiris in 
Egypt, and the All-Seeing Eye in Freemasonry.  
One of the key symbols of the New World Order (NWO) is the eye. It is through the eye 
that light, or in a spiritual sense, KNOWLEDGE, enters the body. There are 33 different 
degrees in the Masonic order. Each new level entitles the participant to acquire 
additional occult KNOWLEDGE.  
The eye is symbolic of KNOWLEDGE kept secret from the public; hence the eye is 
viewed as peering through a peep hole, spying on the society which they 
victimize; yet society cannot see what the predatory elite occultists are doing and 
planning for the world.  
I explain this much more in the article titled, New World Order Occult Images In 
Contemporary Christian Music (CCM). The eye has great spiritual significance in 
the Scriptures, referring to one's spiritual enlightenment and understanding.  
https://jesustruthdeliverance.com/2016/11/21/opening-the-third-eye-is-mechanism-for-
demons-to-come-in/  
http://www.jesus-is-
savior.com/False%20Religions/Illuminati/symbols_of_the_illuminati.htm  

 
Scott Johnson’s Teachings on the Underground Bases in the Western North 
Carolina Area 
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End Time Current Events-7-23-17–Part 2 
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End Time Current Events–5-21-16 – Part 3 
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Supply Chain Shipping H***! Records Get Shattered As Boats Line Up to Wait at 
California Docks 
Play: https://youtu.be/MKZk4GL-Inw 

 
‘30 x 30’ — Biden Administration pushing for massive federal land grab 
News News | March 5, 2021 Just a few days into office, President Joe Biden 
released a flurry of executive orders, among them being through Executive Order 
14008, “Tackling the Climate Crisis at Home and Abroad”. Contained in that order 
is the “30 x 30” program, a radical and aggressive push forwarded by 
environmental and climate change activists to put 30 percent of the land and 
water in the United States under permanent protection by 2030. 
But what 30 percent of the land will states and private landowners be forced to 
hand over? In Nebraska, where 97 percent of the state is privately owned 
property, that number is especially alarming. 
Nebraska Gov. Pete Ricketts joined 16 other state governors in a Feb. 22 letter to 
Biden warning against the potential federal overreach. 
“Nebraska’s farmers and ranchers are our state’s original conservationists,” 
Ricketts said in a news release. “They work day in and day out to cultivate the 
land and manage water they’ve known for generations in a way that helps grow 
our state. 
“With a new administration taking office, Nebraskans should be on the lookout in 
their communities for attempts by federal agencies and their partners to regulate 
land and water use,” he said. “We are already seeing big changes in how the 
federal government is approaching energy, climate, and conservation issues.” 
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STAND UP 
Property rights advocate Margaret Byfield is the executive director of American 
Stewards of Liberty and daughter of “Sagebrush Rebel” Wayne Hage, the man 
behind the first federal lands grazing case filed in the United States Court of 
Federal Claims. Her organization’s website is https://americanstewards.us, and 
offers an email newsletter with the latest developments and information on the 30 
x 30 plan. 
https://www.thefencepost.com/news/30-x-30/ 

 
Take With a Grain of Salt but Pray--Dave Hodges Intel--New Ruling Party Getting 
Ready to Turn Out the Lights and Commence the Purge 
There is new information that has surfaced. Paul Preston called me late last night 
to tell me that his best military source says the purge in this country will 
commence on October 2nd and will end on October 15th. The people deemed to be 
the biggest threat to this Bolshevik coup are disaffected military (ie vaccine 
refusers). They are considered by the Left to be the ones most likely to bring 
armed resistance against this takeover. There are those insider sources I speak 
with who believe that disaffected military will be the ones to be dealt with first. On 
the heels of this purge against patriotic soldiers, will be the final solution enacted 
against alt media sources. All opposition much be crushed and these are the two 
groups that one starts with. Let me remind you that almost two weeks ago, I was 
shown a partial list of alt media figures to be dealt with before and economic 
collapse. The way that these events don’t happen is if key military people resist 
these planned persecutions. If every Christian got on bended knee and repented, 
this would have even a greater effect. However, I am not holding my breath.  
https://thecommonsenseshow.com/agenda-21-conspiracy-economics/americans-have-
3-remaining-options-new-ruling-party-turns-out-lights-and-commences-purge 

 
Threats, Mandates, & Coercion—How Should we Biblically respond? Pastors Matt 
Trewhella and Sam Rohrer 
Click here to share this post on social network.  
This is an 11-minute clip from an interview of Matt Trewhella on the Stand in the Gap 
Radio Show. 
 You can also listen to the entire 48-minute interview – which is entitled Threats, 
Mandates, and Coercion: The Biblical Response. 

The doctrine of the lesser 
magistrates is demonstrated by the 
interposition of lesser civil 
authorities. When the superior 
authority (like a governor or federal 
judiciary) acts lawlessly – it is the 
duty of the lesser magistrates to  
interpose and not obey their unlawful 
actions. The lesser magistrate 
doctrine was first formalized by 
Christian men in 1550, but has also 
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been seen in non-Christian nations showing it is natural to man.  
To stay informed and rally with others against tyranny – contact us here. 
Subscribe to us on Rumble and Gab TV as Youtube will shortly censor us. 
Play: https://youtu.be/GhiIyDjqQsI?t=153  

 
Dr. Ardis interviews Attorney Thomas Renz--If you are wondering what you can 
do to take legal action when your loved one has been affected by COVID-19, or 
ICU treatment protocols you will need to watch this episode! 
Play from 1:23 to 13:00: https://vokalnow.com/video/4277  

 
San Jose CA Police officer quits over vaccine mandate: 'I decided to turn in my 
badge so I can speak up' 
Play: https://youtu.be/qI9kOw4K6is  

 
+2+ Positive Covid Pushback Headlines 
“This Is Not Political!” — Thousands Gather At “Freedom Rally” In New York City 
To Oppose Vaccine Passport 
Melbourne Freedom Rally Against Oppressive Victorian Government's 
Clampdown & Police Brutality 
SC Sheriff's Association say they cannot enforce President Biden's vaccine 
mandate  
WATCH: Furious construction workers in Melbourne, Australia after being 
ordered by their union leadership to get the jab or lose their job 
"We're KILLING PATIENTS!!" Pulmonary Nurse EXPOSES the Hospital/PCR 
COVID LIE!! 
WATCH: Melbourne construction workers protesting vaccine mandates have 
reached parliament, vowing to protest "everyday" 
Citizen: Why are you doing this? Cop: I agree with you. I'm just doing my job…I'm 
just as over this lockdown as you are mate, but this is my job. I’m not skilled to 
do anything else 
Alabama Hospital Defies Biden Administration, Ends COVID Vaccine Requirement 
for Staff 
New Yorkers are marching against the Vaccine Mandates 
Protests in Israel against COVID law and vaxx mandates 
Watch--#NewYork: a rejection of Neoliberal despot @NYCMayor’s fanatical 
#VaccinePassports, and the movement is growing by the day. If the technocrats 
loose NYC, they will struggle to hold other major areas. Show your support for 
these real Americans… 
Dr. Ardis--SUCCESSFUL STEPS TO BE A PATIENT ADVOCATE FOR PATIENTS 
AND LOVED ONES IN THE HOSPITAL...SHARE EVERYWHERE!!! 
Sky News Australia Drops Bomb on Fauci, Calls Him ‘Incredibly Stupid’ for 
Funding ILLEGAL Gain-of-Function Coronavirus Research in Wuhan  
Thousands of Canadian doctors and medical staff hold a silent protest against 
vaccine mandates 
“Charter, Private Schools See Growth During Plandemic as 1.4 million Kids Taken 
Out of Public Schools: Study” 
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Vax Mandates for Air Travel Appear Imminent Federal legislation and executive 
action could institute vaccine mandates for air travel. Two federal bills would 
mandate vaccination for air travel in the United States. One bill includes an option 
to provide a negative COVID test, but this provision could be removed by the time 
the bill becomes law. Separately, the Biden administration has said that they are 
not ruling out the possibility of issuing an order mandating COVID vaccination as 
a condition for air travel. Given the massive mandate for two-thirds of the 
American workforce recently issued by the Biden administration, another 
mandate for air travel seems likely. We must voice our opposition to these 
mandates. ACTION ALERT! 
They don't want the world to see what's happening in Australia 
LOL! Satan Joins the Movement Against the Kill Shot!!!!: New York BLM Leader 
Promises National ‘Uprising’ Over ‘Racist’ Vaccine Mandates 
Norwegian Government Announces Lifting Of Final COVID-19 Measures 

 
Over 3,000 Doctors and Scientists Sign Declaration Accusing COVID Policy-
Makers of ‘Crimes Against Humanity’ 
September 24, 2021--A “Physicians’ Declaration” produced by an international 
alliance of physicians and medical scientists strongly condemns the global 
strategy to treat COVID, accusing policy-makers of potential “crimes against 
humanity” for preventing physicians from providing life-saving treatments for 
their patients and suppressing open scientific discussion. 
The document states that “one size fits all” treatment recommendations have 
resulted in needless illness and death. 
As of 1:00 Friday afternoon, the declaration had garnered over 3,100 signatures 
from doctors and scientists around the world 
A group of physicians and scientists met in Rome, Italy earlier this month for a 
three day Global Covid Summit to speak “truth to power about Covid pandemic 
research and treatment.” 
The document, reprinted below in its entirety, sprang from that conference. 
The Physicians’ Declaration was first read at the Rome Covid Summit, catalyzing 
an explosion of active support from medical scientists and physicians around the 
globe. These professionals were not expecting career threats, character 
assassination, papers and research censored, social accounts blocked, search 
results manipulated, clinical trials and patient observations banned, and their 
professional history and accomplishments altered or omitted in academic and 
mainstream media. 
https://amgreatness.com/2021/09/24/over-3000-doctors-and-scientists-sign-declaration-
accusing-covid-policy-makers-of-crimes-against-humanity/ 

 
Australia Moving toward ACTUAL Revolution - Actual Physical, Kinetic, 
Revolution! 
Play Video at: https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/news-
nation/australia-moving-toward-actual-revolution-actual-physical-kinetic-revolution 
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President of Croatia exposes media for LYING and spreading panic about covid, 
says NO MORE vaccination allowed in his country!!! 
 President Zoran Milanovi? of Croatia is done with the Wuhan coronavirus (Covid-
19) “vaccine” scam. 
In a scathing indictment of the medical establishment, Milanovi announced that 
Croatians have been “vaccinated enough” and that “we will not be vaccinated 
anymore in Croatia.” 
“The media spread panic and nonsense,” Milanovi? boldly proclaimed. “I start 
every day with CNN and those few channels and I wonder if I am normal or are 
they crazy. They spread panic. They do it from the beginning.” 
Unlike United States politicians, which are too weak, compromised, or just plain 
evil to ever say anything like this; Milanovi is not going to stand idly by as his 
countrymen continue to get medically raped by the Western Big Pharma machine. 

 
After throwing them in covid quarantine camps, German government also STRIPS 
prisoners of compensation payments to bankrupt them  
Starting in November, Germans who are not considered to be “fully vaccinated” 
will be deprived of compensation payments from the government while under 
mandatory quarantine. 
Health Minister Jens Spahn announced that after meeting with the country’s 16 
federal states on Sept. 22, the decision was made to stop compensating 
unvaccinated people the money they need to live while living in a covid 
concentration camp. 
The changes are intended to persuade more people to get jabbed with one of the Fauci 
Flu shots currently available under emergency use authorization (EUA). By making life 
increasingly more difficult for the unvaccinated, the government is hoping to break them 
down and force compliance. 

 
Draconian Covid Headlines 
MASS ARRESTS: 267 Freedom Fighters Arrested For 'Protesting While 
Australian' In Melbourne & Sydney 
Heartbreaking - Australian Mother being Arrested for Protesting 
PHARMACY DANGER! Woman Seeking Flu Shot Gets COVID Jab! 
Nurse Records Conversation As She's Fired For Refusing Vaccine 
CDC: Afghans Arriving in U.S. Infected with Measles, Malaria, Tuberculosis 
TYRANNY: FLORIDA Landlord to Evict Non-Jabbed Tenants 
1 Province Is Now Giving Out QR Codes To Prove You've Been Vaccinated 
Against COVID-19 
QR Codes to be linked to Australian vaccination statuses 
You cannot buy gas in SLOVENIA without a COVID Pass!!!! 
Police State in CANADA 
B.C. COVID-19 Vaccine Card Now in Effect 
NYC COVD vaccine enforcement begins 
VIDEO: Trudeau Says Vaccine Passports Are ‘All About’ Rewarding People Who 
Do ‘The Right Things,’ Hurting Those Who ‘Hesitate’ or ‘Resist’ 
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SATAN’S SEAT: POPE FRANCIS THE KING ORDERS THE COUNTRY OF VATICAN 
CITY CLOSED TO ALL CATHOLICS WHO HAVE NOT RECEIVED A COVID-19 
VAXX GREEN PASS!   
Situation Update, Sep 20, 2021 - CDC, DoD running black ops missions to 
RELEASE pathogens across America SQ;THEY HAVE 66 TARGET VENUES AND 
LOCATIONS-LOOK WHO THE LUCIFERIANS PRIME TARGETS ARE!   
Sidelined? Hundreds of Navy SEALS told they won't be deployed if they refuse 
COVID vaccine With deadline looming, SEALs in limbo after seeking religious 
exemption to shot. Lawyer seeks 90-day reprieve to avoid military readiness 
crisis.  
Fired For Being ORGANIC: Italy Forces All Workers Be Vaxxed, Test Or Lose 
Jobs; Fauci & Wen Are Relentless 
Scientists Growing mRNA Vaccine-Filled Plants to Replace COVID Injections--
Many WILL eat the vax salads! 
Australian police open fire with non-lethal munitions at protesters at the Shrine of 
Remembrance in Victoria 
Lt. Governor Candidate Brutally Assaulted For Trying To Speak At County 
Commissioner Meeting 
Biden says troops should be dishonorably discharged if they disobey order to get 
Covid vaccine >An amendment passed during committee markup prohibits giving 
service members who refuse a vaccine anything but an honorable discharge  
Satan Says: Vaccine mandates for travel are legal in the U.S. 
Governor Schedules 120 COVID Vaccine “Pop-Up Sites” to Target Kids (New 
York) 
Victoria Australia Police deploys Special Operations Group and Critical Incidence 
Response Team to the streets. The question is, at point can police be classified 
as a military? 
Costco Limits Toilet Paper, Paper Towels & Bottled Water Purchases Over 
Inflation, Supply Chain Breakdown 

 
Pentagon Confirms Fauci Created and Released COVID-19--Documents implicate 
Fauci in funding gain of function research through DARPA--NEW DOCUMENTS — 
Wuhan Lab planned to release Coronaviruses… 
A bombshell report has concluded that scientists at the Wuhan Institute of 
Virology and their affiliated partners attempted to secure $14 million in funding 
from the Pentagon’s scientific arm DARPA to genetically alter viruses, including 
bat coronaviruses, and make them more infectious to humans…just 18 months 
prior to the subsequent outbreak and pandemic! 
Watch at: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=614b75148a732108753c6ae2  

 
NEW DOCUMENTS — Wuhan Lab planned to release GMO Coronaviruses… 
September 22, 2021--New documents show that just 18 months before the first 
Covid-19 cases appeared, researchers had submitted plans to release skin-
penetrating nanoparticles containing “novel chimeric spike proteins” of bat 
coronaviruses into cave bats in Yunnan, China. 
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They also planned to create chimeric viruses, genetically enhanced to infect 
humans more easily, and requested $14million from the Defense Advanced 
Research Projects Agency (Darpa) to fund the work. 
Papers, confirmed as genuine by a former member of the Trump administration, 
show they were hoping to introduce “human-specific cleavage sites” to bat 
coronaviruses which would make it easier for the virus to enter human cells. 
https://populist.press/new-documents-wuhan-lab-planned-to-release-
coronaviruses/  

 
The CDC runs “vaccine deep state” operatives who are deploying biological 
weapons against health freedom speakers--CDC, DoD running black ops 
missions to release pathogens across America 
We now have yet more evidence pointing to the ongoing CDC / DoD black ops 
"pathogen release" warfare activities that were responsible for not only the 
deliberate spread of measles at Disney Land some years back (to push SB 277 in 
California) but are now are targeting health freedom speakers, advocates and 
their family members in order to suppress the truth and terrorize those who 
speak it. 
We now have health freedom speakers and their family members being targeted 
with what are believed to be aerosolized bioweapons — perhaps spike protein 
nanoparticles — which are sickening many people at certain public events. I’m 
not going to list the names here (listen to the podcast below for the full details), 
but a long list of speakers and their family members have been targeted and 
sickened. 
In fact, I was hit by this weapon when I spoke in Tulsa earlier this year, along with 
many other speakers who were also severely sickened. I am personally aware of 
another person who was sickened at the event and nearly died, taking about 3 
weeks to recover. 
Just recently, many attendees of other health freedom events have been targeted and 
sickened. Note that I am in no way attempting to tell healthy people not to attend these 
events, but rather to protect yourself with powerful natural medicines before you 
attend any such events, as it’s clear these events are being targeted by CDC / DoD 
black ops teams which are deliberately releasing pathogens. 
In other words, the government and the CDC are waging biowarfare attacks on the 
American people right now, right here on our own soil. DARPA originated the 
bioweapon as MERS, then Fauci funded the weapon’s gain of function via Wuhan, 
then China perfected the ACE2 affinity of the spike protein which was separately 
produced in large quantities. Vaccine deep state operators likely released spike 
protein nanoparticles on New York City in February / March of 2020, setting off 
the pandemic hysteria and media campaign that led to the push for mass 
vaccinations, while Big Pharma made sure the toxic spike protein nanoparticles 
were inserted into the vaccines and called “antigen targets.” 
See the full article and podcast here.

 
Project Veritas: Sodomite FDA Official Wants ‘Nazi Germany Registry’ for 
Unvaccinated Americans--"Think about it like the Jewish star" for the 
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unvaccinated, FDA official says on leaked video.”--“Go to the unvaccinated and 
blow it [COVID vaccine] into them. Blow dart it into them," he says of the vaccine 
hesitant black community!!! 
A U.S. Food and Drug Administration official called for forced COVID 
vaccinations and a registry for all unvaccinated Americans in undercover video 
released by Project Veritas. 
In Part 2 of Project Veritas #COVIDExposed series, FDA economist Taylor Lee is 
seen calling for the U.S. government to emulate Nazi Germany regarding the 
mass administration of the COVID vaccine. 
“Census goes door-to-door if you don’t respond. So, we have the infrastructure 
to do it [forced COVID vaccinations]. I mean, it’ll cost a ton of money,” Taylor 
said. “But I think, at that point, I think there needs to be a registry of people who 
aren’t vaccinated. Although that’s sounding very [much like Nazi] Germany.” 
Play to 1:32: https://youtu.be/4oWWcqGk1m4  

 
Washington Recruiting For Orwellian Covid Isolation & Quarantine Strike Team, 
Inslee's FEMA Concentration Camps 
Play to 6:12: https://odysee.com/@TimTruth:b/wa-isolation-quarantine-strike-team-
camps:3  
Washington State government stealth edits job posting to remove “strike team” from 
covid quarantine camp ad 

 
Dr. Ardis: The Medical Industry Is Responsible For 'Covid' Deaths, Not Virus 
Play to 2:13: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=614916e2e20eb000d7b8d41e  

 
BREAKING! Covid-19 Deaths 3,000% Higher Than This Time Last Year and 80% of 
the Dead Had the Vaccine   
Authorities claim that the Covid-19 vaccines reduce the risk of hospitalization and 
death, and they claim that the vaccines have so far been successful in doing so. 
But if this is the case, then why are Covid-19 deaths across the UK over 3,000 
higher than this time last year? And why are 80% of those dying people who have 
had the Covid-19 vaccine? 
The mainstream media, Public Health sources, and the Government are doing their best 
to convince you that it is the unvaccinated who make up the majority of those deaths. 

One headline published by the 
Independent newspaper this week 
even claimed the country would be 
heading back into lockdown this 
winter if the unvaccinated cannot 
be persuaded to get the Covid-19 
vaccine: 

But you only need to take a look at the latest data available from Public Health 
England to realize that we will be heading into lockdown either way, because it 
isn’t the unvaccinated that are dying. The latest report reveals that 72% of Covid-
19 deaths in England have been among the vaccinated since February 1st 2021 
up to September 12th 2021, with the vast majority among the fully vaccinated. 
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Source 
The latest data from Public Health Scotland also confirms the same. 

 
Play: Ryan Cole, MD says he Has Personally Witnessed The Covid 
DEPOPULATION Injection causing a 20x increase in cancer of his patients!! 

 
Latest Covid Kill Shot Stats 
24,526 Deaths 2,317,495 Injuries Following COVID Shots Reported in European 
Union’s Database of Adverse Drug Reactions  
They told pregnant moms that the Covid Vaccine was “safe and effective” for 
their babies, and then withheld c-section services from mothers until they 
complied!! This is the result 
CDC VAERS: Approx. 70 People Die from COVID Vaccines Every Day in America  
BREAKING: Study Finds the Current Covid-19 Vaccines Will Cause ‘Vaccine 
Induced Enhanced Disease’ When Infected With Delta  
Explosive! Public Health Data: 80% of Covid-19 Deaths in August Were 
Vaccinated People  
Local Detroit TV Asks for Stories of Unvaxxed Dying from COVID – Gets Over 
180K Responses of Vaccine Injured and Dead Instead  
BOMBSHELL: FDA Allows Whistleblower Testimony that COVID-19 Vaccines Are 
Killing and Harming People! 
CV19 Vaccines are Poison Karen Kingston is a top pharmaceutical analyst who 
has researched and written about many cutting edge drugs.  She has been 
ostracized and attacked by Big Pharma because she is speaking out about the 
great harm being done by the so-called CV19 vaccines.  Everything from heart 
failure, cancer and even ED are just some of the side effects of the vax 
injections.  More and more is coming out about how the “vaccines” are hurting 
and killing people. 
“Thousands” of COVID-19 Vaccine Whistleblowers Contacting Project Veritas 
Wanting to Tell Their Stories  (video) 
How Hospitals are Killing Us - Many BOOMS! 
U.S. Deaths Being Attributed to COVID-19 When They Clearly Weren’t; Alcohol 
Abuse, Cancer, Murder/Suicide, Traffic Accidents, etc. 
Nearly All Covid Cases at Public High Schools Occurring in ‘Fully Vaccinated’ 
Students  
Bombshell Testimony from FDA Vaccine Hearing: Injections Killing More Than 
Saving & Driving Variants  
The DEPOPULATION Injection causes 20x increase in cancer 
‘This Is Evil at the Highest Level,’ Says HHS Whistleblower 
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1000 COVID Horror Stories!!! 
30,000+ Women in UK Report Menstrual Problems After COVID Shots, But 
Menstrual Issues Not Listed as Side Effect 
Hospital Insiders Reveal Evil Soulless COVID Protocols 
100+ People in Ontario, CA Hospitalized With Heart Problems After COVID 
Vaccination  
Exclusive: Physician ‘Horribly Injured’ After Pfizer Vaccine Pleads With Top U.S. 
Public Health Officials for Help — and Gets None 
IT NEVER ENDS: Israel says FOURTH “booster” vaccine will be required to keep 
covid “green pass” active 

 
Headlines Documenting the Horrific Cardiovascular/Heart Effects From the Covid 
Kill Shot 
FDA Issues "Black Box WARNING" to Covid Jabs, SERIOUS Heart Issues Explode 
in Number 
After 300 Million Injections (and as Demand Wanes), the FDA Finally Issues 
Warning on mRNA COVID-19 Shots for Heart Failure  
CDC Calls Emergency Meeting on 226 Reports of Heart Inflammation After COVID 
Vaccine in People Under 30 
WORST “SIDE EFFECT” EVER: Heart inflammation happening all over the world 
due to blood clotting caused by covid-19 vaccines 
Dr. Charles Hoffe: mRNA Vaccines ‘Will Kill Most People’ Through Heart Failure & 
62% Already Have Microscopic Blood Clots  
Denham Hitchcock: Australian journalist hospitalized with pericarditis 25 days 
after Pfizer mRNA injection, insinuates AstraZeneca is safer  
100+ Ontario Youth Sent to Hospital for Vaccine-Related Heart Problems 
According to a report released last week by Public Health Ontario, as of Aug. 7, 
there were 106 incidents of post-vaccine myocarditis and pericarditis in people 
under the age of 25 in Ontario. 
Heart Inflammation in Teens Explodes Across US After FDA Approves Injections-
Latest example comes from student athlete who took to Instagram to warn others 
about myocarditis from COVID shot--Ernest Ramirez, whose son died from heart 
complications due to the vaccine, has been censored by Facebook for telling his 
story 
WATCH: NCAA Golfer Has Severe Adverse Heart Condition Due To COVID 
Vaccine, Speaks Out Against Vaccine Mandates (VIDEO) (thegatewaypundit.com) 
Study: 397 Children diagnosed with heart inflammation after receiving Pfizer’s 
COVID-19 vaccine 
12-17 year olds side effects of vaccines, heart failure, heart attack symptoms with 
damage, myocarditis, pulmonary embolism, brain bleeds, death 
18 Connecticut Teens Hospitalized for Heart Problems After COVID Vaccines 
Young man suffers HEART ATTACK after getting injected with Pfizer vaccine 
Report: Rapper DMX Received Covid Jab Before Suffering Fatal Heart Attack 

 
Warning: Hospitals May Be Vaccinating Patients Without Consent 
Play to 1:04: https://freeworldnews.tv/watch?id=614bdb8c0fafae0ac38643c1  
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CANADA: Husband Beats Up Nurse who SWITCHED his wife’s Flu-Shot for 
COVID VAX - without consent! 
Police are looking for a man in Canada they say punched a nurse in the face 
multiple times, knocking her to the ground after she administered a Covid-19 
vaccine to his wife instead of the FLU shot, without permission. 
On Monday, around 9:15 a.m., a man walked into a Brunet Pharmacy in 
Sherbrooke, a city in southern Quebec, and accused a nurse in her 40s, who 
police have not named, of vaccinating his wife. 
"Right at the beginning, the man was very angry, very aggressive, he asked the 
nurse why she vaccinated his wife without approval, without consent," Carrier 
said. "And he punched her right in the face multiple times so the nurse didn't 
have the time to defend or explain herself ... and she fell to the ground and the 
suspect left running out of the drugstore." 
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/canada-husband-
beats-the-hell-out-of-nurse-who-switched-flu-shot-for-covid-vax-into-wife-without-
consent 

 
PHARMACY DANGER! Another Woman Seeking Flu Shot Gets COVID Jab! 
Play to 5:02: https://rumble.com/vmr3db-pharmacy-danger-woman-seeing-flu-shot-
gets-covid-jab.html  

 
From: Contact Us Form Submission  
Sent: Wednesday, September 22, 2021 2:57 PM 
To: drjohnson@ix.netcom.com 
NAME John  
SUBJECT Listener/Registered Respiratory Therapist Comment--Flu vax warning 
for this fall 
YOUR MESSAGE Hey Dr. Scott, as you might recall, I'm a Registered Respiratory 
Therapist of 30 years. Work mainly in an ER and ICU. I Believe the Holy Spirit put 
it into my mind to stop taking the flu vax over 5 years ago. The flu starts right on 
time every year when people start taking the flu vax. I believe Covid was 
introduced in fall 2019 in the flu vax. 
We started seeing Covid show up then, even though we didn't know what it was 
at the time. There was no flu season. Covid cases spiked again in 2020 after 
people started taking the flu vax. Still no flu season.  
Said all that to say this, I believe they will step up their plans this fall to increase 
vax numbers with the flu vax, starting pretty much any time. People trust the flu 
vax. I believe they will deceitfully do this to many unsuspecting people. 
Also, since so many are waking up and speaking out, they are going to pull a 
major catastrophe like never before to distract and bury any possibility of justice 
being served. 
Thank you for all you do and God bless and protect you--John 

 
From: mark 
Sent: Saturday, September 25, 2021 10:55 AM 
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https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/canada-husband-beats-the-hell-out-of-nurse-who-switched-flu-shot-for-covid-vax-into-wife-without-consent
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/canada-husband-beats-the-hell-out-of-nurse-who-switched-flu-shot-for-covid-vax-into-wife-without-consent
https://rumble.com/vmr3db-pharmacy-danger-woman-seeing-flu-shot-gets-covid-jab.html
https://rumble.com/vmr3db-pharmacy-danger-woman-seeing-flu-shot-gets-covid-jab.html
https://rumble.com/vmr3db-pharmacy-danger-woman-seeing-flu-shot-gets-covid-jab.html


To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Listener Comment: Possibly file under 'spiritual consequences of taking 
kill shot' 
This is the 2nd time I've seen this with people that I know.  I now know 2 people that 
resisted the kill shot until very recently, and then they took it.  And in both cases, shortly 
after taking the shot, then they suddenly began to try and persuade those that continue 
to resist, to take it also!  They use the same propaganda and the same platitudes that 
we've heard a million times; in effect, preaching the kill shot. 

 
Listener Comment: Long Time Nurse/Listener from Romania—Like so many 
others--Her smartphone was picking up the 12 digit Hexadecimal Bluetooth 
Codes from the Covid Vaxxed!!!!! The Covid Vaxxed are Being Tagged & 
Tracked!! Screenshots Attached 

From: 
brisca
n  
Sent: 
Wedn
esday, 
Septe
mber 
22, 
2021 
9:16 
AM 
To: 
Scott 
Johns
on 
Subje
ct:  

I tried yesterday and today to scan with my smartphone my vaccinated patients’; did it 
using 3 phones because I had 3 of them. All 3 are Samsung: One is Samsung Galaxy 
A10,one is Samsung Galaxy J6, And the other is Samsung Galaxy S7 edge. The last 
one is the only one that has worked. Still today it showed me 3 Bluetooth devices 
despite the fact that in the room where I was with my vaccinated boss only she was the 
one the app should have read. The only explanation is that maybe it was reading 
the vaccinated people who were in the building above us. Also there were moments 
when people who I knew certainly that were vaccinated entered the room and the phone 
didn’t show anything. I wondered why. 
Update: From: briscan 
Sent: Thursday, September 23, 2021 4:35 AM 
To: Scott Johnson 
Subject: Fw: Poze 
Today I went shopping and I was scanning around me. I passed by some people 
walking on the street, old people, retired people who were probably jabed and the 



numbers appeared. Also I picked up other devices like peoples tv sets and devices from 
the supermarket where I went to do shopping. You can see for yourself in the pictures I 
attached. 

 
 


